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bstract
Sensorless control of permanent magnet synchronous motor has received a lot of research interest due to cost reduction and
eliability improvement of the drive. One of the applied techniques is Luenberger observer. However, starting the drive from
nknown initial position and from standstill are not sufficiently covered. This paper presents the details of starting the drive from
tandstill on a fan-type load and roller-type load. The dynamic performance of the drive during homing and open loop acceleration
nder current control is presented and investigated. The transition from open loop acceleration to observer-based sensorless operation
s discussed and the stability of sensorless control against load disturbances is discussed. The paper presents simulation results and
erifies them experimentally.
 2016 Electronics Research Institute (ERI). Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
Y-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
eywords: Permanent magnet synchronous motor; Luenberger adaptive observer; DSPACE DS1104; Sensorless vector control; Starting from
nknown position; Starting from standstill
.  Introduction
Permanent magnet synchronous motors are receiving increased attention for drive applications. Their numerous
dvantages such as superior torque-speed characteristics, high torque-to-inertia ratio, high efficiency, ease of control,
nd noiseless operation are attributes which make them more attractive than the brushed DC motors and induction
otors (Koteich et al., 2013).
The main drawback of a PMSM is the position sensor. These direct speed/position sensors require additional
lectronics, extra wiring, extra space, frequent maintenance and careful mounting which detracts from the inherent
obustness and reliability of the drive. For these reasons, the development of alternative indirect methods becomes
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Nomenclature
id ,iq d,q  Stator currents
vd ,vq d,q  Stator voltages
ωr Rotor mechanical angular speed (rad/s)
θr Rotor electrical position angle (rad)
R Stator resistance (Ω)
KT Motor torque constant
F  Friction coefficient
TL Load torque (N m)
J Rotor inertia (kg m2 )
P  Number of pole pairs
ˆ Refers to the estimated value
λ Back EMF constant
T  The sampling time
Ld Stator windings inductance along direct magnet axis
Lq Stator windings inductance along quadratic magnet axis
Ls Stator winding inductance for surface mounted magnet type machine Ld = Lq = Ls
Kpo,  Kio Observer adaptive mechanism proportional and integral constants
ed, eq The state errors in the d/q  axes
an important research topic (Arellano-Padilla et al., 2010; Jezernik and Horvat, 2010). To improve reliability, PMSM
drive research has been focused on the elimination of the mechanical sensors from the motor shaft (absolute encoder,
incremental encoder, resolver, Hall-effect sensor, etc.) without deteriorating the dynamic performances of the drive and
this usually results in more complex drive systems software (Urbaanski, 2013). Many advantages of sensorless ac drives
such as reduced hardware complexity, lower cost, reduced size, cable elimination, increased noise immunity, increased
Fig. 1. Decoupling control.
Fig. 2. MRAS observer structure.
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Fig. 3. Stator currents during speed open loop acceleration.
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eeliability and decreased maintenance. Speed sensorless motor drives are also preferred in hostile environments, and
igh speed applications (Sumita et al., 2010; Mustafa et al., 2010).
One of the most important requirement for field oriented control in general and for operation of the PMSM in
articular is the continuous availability of accurate rotor position information.
Many techniques have been proposed in order to estimate the rotor speed and position, such as open-loop estimators
sing stator voltages and currents, back EMF-based position estimators, MRAS estimators, observe-based position
peed and position estimators, high-frequency signal injection and artificial intelligence (Balachandar et al., 2014).
These methods can be classified into two main groups; the first group depends on the back EMF under funda-
ental excitation in position estimation, where as the second group uses high frequency excitation in addition to the
undamental to track the spatial saliency image of the rotor from which position information is extracted.
At standstill, the rotor speed is zero and hence the back EMF is zero, therefore the methods of the first group fail
n providing rotor position information while saliency tracking methods work successfully. Saliency tracking methods
re appropriate for zero and near-zero speed operation; however they need machines with suitable saliency (Lidozzi
t al., 2007).
In this paper a back EMF-based method is used for estimating the rotor speed which is the adaptive Luenberger
bserver. The observer needs two stator current measurements which are normally used for current control even with
ensor-based Field-Oriented Control (FOC) and it needs stator’s voltages information on each estimation cycle. The
onfiguration of Luenberger observer used is robust against the variation of the stator resistance as its value is estimated
nd updated each observer estimation cycle. The rotor position is obtained through discrete integration of the rotor
stimated speed. The startup problem is overcome by starting the drive using current-controlled open loop acceleration
ntil the observer estimated speed and position stabilize and then speed control loop is closed using observer estimated
peed and position and FOC takes over.
The observer theory is explained through equations and computer simulation on MATLAB/SIMULINK and the
mplementation is experimentally validated in real time on a 1.5 kW surface-mounted PMSM using DSPACE DS1104
SP prototyping tools and a three-phase power inverter module from APM (IAP150T(D)120-05B1950 SixPacTM).
The paper is organized as follows; Section 2 presents the PMSM model in rotor’s reference frame. The cross
oupling between the direct and quadratic axis currents and the non-linearity caused by speed and current products
re highlighted to show the importance of decoupling control in achieving accurate current control in the dq  frame.
hen the equations of Luenberger Observer are introduced in Section 3. Section 4 presents the open loop acceleration
nder current control as a valid startup method for two types of load: fan-type and roller-type. Section 5 presents
he transition from open loop acceleration to observer-based closed loop control. Also, it explains how to introduce
 controlled position offset in an angular position measurement to eliminate an undesired one. Section 6 presents the
xperimental work and results.
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Motor Torq ueFig. 4. Motor torque and load torque during open loop startup.
2.  PMSM  model
The electrical dynamic equation of the motor in the dq  rotor reference frame can be written as:
did
dt
= Vd
Ld
− R
Ld
id + Lq
Ld
Pωriq (1)
diq
dt
= Vq
Lq
− R
Lq
iq − Ld
Lq
Pωrid − λPωr
Lq
(2)Knowing stator phase voltages Va, Vb, Vc and using the proper transformations, voltages Vd , Vq can be obtained and
both stator currents in the rotor reference frame can be obtained by rearranging and integrating Eqs. (1) and (2). It
should be noticed that the model is nonlinear since it contains product terms.
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The existence of speed and the orthogonal current term in each equation represents cross-coupling and hence
decoupling is needed for accurate current control in the d-q frame as shown in Fig. 1. where Vd ′ and Vq′ are the
voltages used for decoupled control of id and iq instead of Vd , Vq.
The electromagnetic torque can be obtained by:
Te = 32P[λiq +  (Ld −  Lq)iqid] (3)
The first term in Eq. (3) is called the magnet torque and the second one is the reluctance torque. In surface-mounted
magnet machines, there is no magnetic saliency (so for simplicity let: Ld = Lq = Ls) hence, no reluctance torque exists.
For constant flux operation id is maintained at zero, thus electric torque equation can be reduced to:
Te = 32P[λiq] =  KT iq (4)
2) K.ω load 
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Fig. 5. (a) Profiles of speeds—initial position /3. (b) Profiles of rotor positions—initial position /3.
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1) K.ω2 load  
2) K.ω load 
(b) Profiles  of  roto r po sition s - initial  po sition  π/3  
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The equations of the mechanical subsystem are given below:
Te =  J dωrdt +  Fωr +  TL (5)
dωr
dt
= [Te −  Fωr −  TL]
J
(6)
The rotor position θr in state space derivative form is:
dθr
dt
=  P  · ωr (7)
From the set of Eq. (1) through Eq. (7) dynamic model of PMSM can be used to simulate the PMSM in transient
operation.
3.  Luenberger  observer  and  the  adaptive  mechanism
If we define the state vector as X  = [id iq]T , the input vector as V  = [Vd Vq λ]T and the output vector Y  = [id iq]T , then
the following state space representation of the motor can be obtained:
dX
dt
= A.X  +  B.U,  Y  =  C.X (8)
where: ⎡
⎢⎢
−R
Ls
Pωr
⎤
⎥⎥
⎡
⎢⎢
1
Ls
0 0
⎤
⎥⎥ [ 1 0]A  = ⎣
−Pωr −R
Ls
⎦ ,  B  = ⎣
0
1
Ls
−Pωr
Ls
⎦ ,  C = 0 1
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For this state space representation, a second order Luenberger observer (Faten and Lassaad, 2009) can be defined
as:
d ˆX
dt
= A1( ωˆr, ˆR) · ˆX +  B0 ·  U  +  K(Y  − ˆY ) (9)
where:
A1( ωˆr, ˆR) =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
− ˆR
Ls
P ωˆr
−P  ωˆr −
ˆR
Ls
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ,  B0 =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
1
Ls
0 0
0
1
Ls
−P  ωˆr
Ls
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ,  K =
[
k11 k12
k21 k22
]
K  is a matrix gain and is chosen so that the poles of (A1 −  KC) are to be stable (Eirea, 2001).
1) K.ω2 load  
2) K.ω load 
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Fig. 6. (a) Profiles of speeds—initial position 2/3. (b) Profiles of rotor positions—initial position 2/3.
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1) K.ω2 load
2) K.ω load
(b) Profiles  of  rotor positi ons - initial  positi on 2π/3  
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For any values of estimated mechanical rotor speed and stator resistance, the observer Eq. (9) can be used to obtain
an estimate of the derivatives of the currents id , iq and an estimate of the two currents can be obtained via discrete
integration of these derivatives.
The rotor speed and the stator resistance are estimated using the model reference adaptive system (MRAS) in which
the real machine acts as a model reference and the observer acts as an adjustable one (Srinivas and Kumari, 2014).
The pair of currents id , iq is sampled from the real machine at each observer execution cycle (sampling time is T) and
is compared with the pair of currents estimated using observer Eq. (9) and the error between them feeds an adaptive
mechanism to turn out the observed variable.ed =  id − ˆid,  eq =  iq − ˆiq (10)
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The stator resistance and the rotor speed are built around the following adaptive mechanism.
ˆR  =  −( 1
Ls
)
t∫
0
(edˆid +  eqˆiq)dt (11)
ωˆr =  Kpo
(
id ˆiq −  iq ˆid − λ
Ls
eq
)
+ Kio
t∫
0
(
id ˆiq −  iq ˆid − λ
Ls
eq
)
dt (12)
Fig. 2 shows how the adaptive mechanism works.
The proportional and integral gains of the observer should be carefully selected to obtain acceptable tracking and
noise rejection performance. The higher the integral gain the faster the observer tracking, and the lower the proportional
gain, the better the high frequency noise attenuation of the observer (Cimpoeru, 2010).
1) K.ω2  load
2) K.ω load
Fig.(7-a) Profiles  of  speeds  - initial  position  π
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Fig. 7. (a) Profiles of speeds—initial position . (b) Profiles of rotor positions—initial position .
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2) K.ω load
(b) Profiles of  roto r po sition s - initial  position  π
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1) K.ω2 load
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4.  Sensorless  starting  from  unknown  position
It has been tested both through simulation and through experimental work that the observer structure described
above is unable to start the motor directly from standstill and an unknown initial position. Unknown initial position
starting happens on the first drive startup. Even for drives which memorize last position, it happens on power failure or
power interrupts that the last rotor position can not be saved. Therefore, there must be an alternative starting technique
that can be used for starting from unknown initial position in general.
Starting the drive from unknown initial position is challenging for loads whose torque is constant and independent
of speed or that needs high starting torque, and in this case it may be necessary to assist a sensorless technique with
even a low resolution sensor like hall effect to bring it to a minimum rotational speed at which the observer converges
and provides reliable position and speed information. This will be the subject of a separate article.
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For other types of load like fan-type where the load torque is proportional with the speed squared or roller-type
loads used for drawing wires and sheet metal where torque is proportional with the speed, the startup load torque is
zero and remains small until the motor accelerates to higher speeds. In this case, starting can be assisted by other
convenient means like homing and open loop acceleration under current control. In homing, a zero angle vector current
is applied on the stator for a predetermined time period during which the rotor turns to the position at which the
developed electromagnetic torque is zero; i.e. to a position where the rotor magnets are aligned with the stator field.
This position is thus made available to the open loop accelerator to provide maximum starting torque per ampere for
avoiding negative speed swings and to ensure fast speed tracking by the observer later on.
Alternatively, the motor can be accelerated from a random initial position without homing to a minimum speed at
which observer speed tracking is assured. Both options should be done using open loop acceleration under current
control at a predetermined acceleration rate. Upon approaching the minimum speed, control of speed is switched
to closed loop mode where the real speed and position data are provided continuously by the observer. A 1.5 kW
1) K.ω2 load
2) K.ω lo ad
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Fig. 8. (a) Profiles of speeds—initial position 4/3. (b) Profiles of rotor positions—initial position 4/3. (c) Torque profiles—initial position 4/3.
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1) K.ω2 load
2) K.ω load 
(b) Profiles  of  roto r positions  - initial  position  4π/3  
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PMSM with surface-mounted magnets whose parameters are given in Appendix A is used for MATLAB simulation
and experimental work of this study. In simulation, the details affecting the real system performance like real time
program execution frequency (in our case it is selected to be 5.55 kHz. Period of 180 s), Space vector PWM frequency
(11.1 kHz, period 90 s) have been strictly considered to enable accurate offline testing of the real drive dynamics.
The dynamics of open loop acceleration and the convergence process of the observer estimated speed and position to
the actual motor speed and position are shown in the following set of figures. The reference speed is linearly increased
2at a rate of 100 rad/s for a period of 1 s. The stator field angle is set to zero initial position and thereafter obtained by
integrating the reference speed. The stator current peaks are adjusted during open loop startup to the saturation limit
of the current controller (150% of rated current and current control is done using PI controllers in the ABC frame.
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1) K.ω2 load
2) K.ω  load
(c) Torque  Profile s – initial  po sition  4 π/3  
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ig. 3 illustrates the stator three phase currents for the first half second; the second half is omitted just for sake of graph
larity.
Fig. 4 shows the motor and the fan-type load torques during the open loop acceleration period, although developed
orque is oscillating, the net average difference is positive and assures motor acceleration.
To validate that successful open loop startup and observer tracking are assured irrespective of the unknown initial
otor position, startups of two types of loads from additional five unknown positions representing the six space sectors
oundaries are simulated as illustrated in Figs. 5–10. Each figure comprises four graphs, the first two illustrate the
peed profiles for fan-type load and roller-type load and the last two illustrate the profiles of the rotor positions of the
wo types of loads.
Load type 1 is a fan-type load whose torque is proportional to the speed squared.T  =  K.2 where K  =  Trated/rated2 (13)
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Load type 2 is a load that is proportional to the speed.
T  =  K. where K =  Trated/rated (14)
For an acceleration rate of 100 rad/s2, startup and observer tracking succeeds in the case of load type 1 only from
initial positions /3, 2/3, , 5/3, as shown in Figs. (5-a-1), (5-b-1), (6-a-1), (6-b-1), (7-a-1), (7-b-1), (9-a-1) and
(9-b-1) , respectively, while it fails from initial rotor position 4/3 as shown in Fig. (8-a-1) and (8-b-1). Fig. (8-c-1)
shows that the developed torque in the last case is oscillating around zero such that it results in a small negative average
and hence the motor rotates at a very low speed in the reverse direction. It is interesting however to notice in Fig. (8-a-1)
and (8-b-1) that the observer successfully tracks motor speed and rotor position by the end of the open loop period
irrespective of startup failure. Startup succeed from any initial position in the case of load type 2 as shown in Figs.
(5-a-2), (5-b-2), (6-a-2), (6-b-2), (7-a-2), (7-b-2), (8-a-2), (8-b-2), (9-a-2) and (9-b-2) respectively, Fig. (8-c-2) shows
that alike the case of load type 1 at rotor position 4/3, the developed torque with load type 2 oscillates around a growing
positive value that is sufficient for load acceleration. For all successful startup positions, it is clear that apart from the
oscillations about the open loop commanded ramp (attributed mainly to the low system inertia used in simulation) the
rotor speed follows the ramp and also the observer starts to converge with the motor speed.
In the case of 4/3 initial position, it is shown that if the acceleration rate is reduced to a smaller value (e.g. 10 rad/s2)
startup for load type 1 succeeds as illustrated in Fig. (10-a-1), (10-b-1) and (10-c-1) the cost of reducing acceleration
rate is extending the open loop acceleration period required to achieve the minimum required speed for stable observer
tracking.
Another possible solution for enabling reasonably high acceleration rate while avoiding startup failure around 4/3
initial position is to use homing for a short period ahead of open loop acceleration, in this case the initial condition of
the integrator used to orient open loop stator vector should be set /2 to enable max torque production once homing
period is completed as the rotor position upon homing is most likely /2.
Fig. (11-a)–(11-d) shows the dynamics of the open loop acceleration from an initial rotor position 4/3 at the high
acceleration rate (100 rad/s2) preceded by a one second homing periods for a load type 1. Fig. (11-a) shows the currents
whose peaks are set to 20% of the rated current during homing to bring the rotor home with low oscillation amplitude,
and then they are set to saturation limit during acceleration period to support acceleration. Fig. (11-b) shows the torque
oscillation during homing and open loop acceleration. Fig. (11-c) shows the successful acceleration at 100 rad/s2.
Fig. (11-d) shows the positions, open loop stator vector is set to zero angle during homing then it is step reset to /2
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t the end of homing period from which open loop accelerator starts integration to provide the enforced stator vector
ngle.
.  Transition  from  open  loop  to  observer  based  closed  loop  operation
If we closely inspect the rotor position profiles at the end of the open loop acceleration period for all the five tested
nitial positions as shown in Fig. (12-a)–(12-e) for load type 1 for example (load type 2 follows the same finding), we
ill find that the estimated rotor position by the observer leads the real rotor position by a constant angle α where
 ≈  /2. It can be shown also that this angle is independent of the estimated rotor speed and independent of the load
orque value and type. This offset is attributed to the structure of the observer’s adaptive mechanism which is designed
ased on back EMF represented as sine functions of rotor position instead of the cosine representation adopted in this
tudy.
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Therefore, a counter rotation (lagging) is required before observer estimated position can be used for stator field
orientation in sensorless mode of operation. This can be accomplished by vector rotation as follows:
Let θ0 be the observer estimated rotor position and let X  be a unity vector defined as: [ cos(θ0) sin(θ0)] T
The counter rotated vector Y  which is rotated by an angle α is given by Eq. (14):
Y  =
[
cos(α) sin(α)
−  sin(α) cos(α)
]
X (15)
The angle of the counter rotated vector Y  is given by the function Y  = atan2(Y(2), Y(1)) and this is the angle that will
be used for field oriented control.
Fig. (13-a-1), (13-b-1), (13-a-2), (13-b-2) illustrates the profile of speeds and torques during the three successive
stages of starting from an initial rotor position of 4/3 for both load types, first stage is homing for one second using a
low current zero vector stator filed (20% of rated drive current), succeeded by an open loop acceleration at 100 rad/s2
for 1 s, and finally a step change to rated drive speed (157 rad/s) using observer based field oriented control.
Of course lower acceleration rates and shorter open loop acceleration period with calibrated current ramp can be
used as well to achieve successful operation while avoiding large torque and speed oscillations and this can be left for
custom tuning based on the application load inertia and specific requirements.
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Fig. 10. (a) Profiles of speeds—initial position 4/3–reduced acceleration (10 rad/s2). (b) Profiles of rotor positions—initial position 4/3–reduced
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Fig. (13-c) shows successful decoupling control of iq and id during sensorless closed loop operation. The current
q seems too noisy due to the high frequency changes in the estimated speed around the speed set point, this can be
mproved by gain scheduling for increasing the integral gain of the speed controller and reducing the proportional gain
uring constant speed operation. Fig. 14 shows the coincidence of observer estimated position after rotation and real
osition.
.  The  experimental  resultsFig. 15 illustrates the testing setup used to realize the system. The permanent magnet synchronous motor (Appendix
) is fitted with an incremental encoder of 6000 line per turn. The motor is used to drive a permanent magnet
ynchronous generator which is in turn feeding a three phase resistive load. This load arrangement resembles load
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type 2 in the previous simulations since generator voltage, current and hence torque is proportional with the coupled
motor’s speed. The encoder measurements are merely used for comparison with estimated speed and rotor position.
The implementation of the sensorless control of PMSM has been carried out using DSPACE® DS1104 DSP control
prototyping board and SIMULINK®. The real time sampling period of the system is (180 s). The PWM frequency is
set to 11.11 kHz which is double the real time program frequency, only two currents are measured since the currents
sum to zero.
Precise information of the three phase terminal voltages of the motor are needed to feed the observer. These voltages
are pulse width modulated at high frequency by the voltage source inverter for active current control. Measuring of these
voltages costs three additional galvanically isolated voltage sensors plus properly designed RC filtering. However these
costs can be saved by proper calculation. During open loop acceleration period, these voltages are obtained directly
from the ABC current controllers. During the closed loop operation using the observer, these voltages are calculated
using conversion from current controller d-q  voltages to α-β  voltages using the observer estimated angle then from
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α-β  to ABC voltages. ABC voltages are modified according to the actual measured DC link voltage which is the only
voltage measurement needed in this implementation. Space vector center-aligned pulse width modulation is used with
2 s dead time to avoid arm shoot-through. A three phase IGBT bridge voltage source inverter is used to supply the
motor.
The results of experimental testing are shown in Fig. 16 through Fig. (19). Fig. (16-a) is to be compared with
Fig. (13-a-2) where a homing period of 1 s (only a part of it is shown in Fig. (16-a)) using 20% rated current is followed
by one second open loop acceleration, then step change to rated speed is allowed in closed loop observer-based mode
of operation. The swings of motor’s speed in simulation during open loop are not apparent in experimental testing due
to the overall system’s inertia and friction coefficients being higher than those used in simulation (too low values in
simulation compared with those of the experimental setup).
The higher inertia and friction in real setup serves as a low pass filter and damper for motor speed oscillations.
Fig. (16-a) shows good accordance between encoder and observer speeds.
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Fig. (16-b) and (16-c) shows the profile of direct and quadratic axis currents along with reference speed during the
full starting process. During homing and open loop acceleration current control is carried out in ABC frame and closed
loop control subsystem is disabled hence; id and iq are not available.
Once operation is switched to closed loop observer-based control, the closed loop subsystem is enabled and good
tracking and decoupling of direct and quadratic axis is assured, thanks to the decoupling controller and to the accurate
estimation of the position and speed by Luenberger observer.
Fig. 17 illustrates in six captures the gradual convergence of observer’s estimated position with the actual (encoder)
rotor position. The reference speed is left in the captures to identify the stage of the capture (homing stage/open loop
(OL stage)/or closed loop (CL stage)). It is shown in Fig. (17-e) that ahead of switching to closed loop operation there is
a very good accordance between estimated and actual rotor position and this accordance is maintained after switching
as well as per Fig. (17-f).Fig. (18-a) illustrates the current control during the full starting process. Currents displayed are switched from
ABC to dq upon switching control to closed loop. Fig (18-b) shows a zoom-in during the transition from homing to
open loop acceleration where 20% of rated current is used to orient stator field vector such that it coincide with phase
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Fig. 13. (Continued)
 axis; thus brings the rotor to about /2 position as shown in Fig. (17-a). Then open loop acceleration using rated
achine current and making the stator field rotates at a speed increasing linearly at 100 rad/s. At the beginning of open
oop acceleration currents perfectly tracks the references as shown in Fig. (18-b); however as the motor gains speed,
ack EMF increases and current tracking quality consequently diminishes (no feed-forward is used). Once control is
witched to closed loop mode, very good current tracking is assured for d  and q currents. It is shown that iq starts
t saturation limit of the current controller which was is to 150% of rated current then decreases gradually as speed
ecomes closer to the set point.
Extended periods of operation on load to validate drive robustness against stator resistance change due to thermal
rift were allowed and the drive successfully maintained normal operation.
Further, sudden application and removal of load have been enabled through generator breaker closing and opening to
est the drive stability against severe load disturbances has been conducted. The results for speed response and q-current
esponse are shown in Fig. (19-a) for the case of sudden R-load switching-in (load application), and in Fig. (19-b) for
he case of sudden R-load switching-out (load removal).
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Fig. 15. Laboratory setup.
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Fig. 16. (a) Mechanical speed profile Ch1: Open loop reference speed, Ch2: Observer speed, Ch3: encoder speed. (b) Speeds (scale: 17.27 rad s−1/V),
and quadratic axis currents (scale: 1 A/V) Ch1: reference speed, Ch2: observer speed Ch3: iq ref, Ch4: iq actual. (c) Speeds (scale 17.27 rad s−1/V),
and direct axis currents (scale 1 A/V) Ch1: reference speed, Ch2: observer speed Ch3: id reference, Ch4: id actual.
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Fig. 17. Rotor position (scale:1 rad/V) and ref speed (scale: 17.27 rad s−1/V) along the starting process.
Ch1: ref speed, Ch2: OL theta, Ch3: encoder theta (elect.) and Ch4: observer theta.
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Fig. 18. Currents (scale 1 A/V) along the whole starting period (Homing/OL/CL).
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Fig. 19. Speed (scale: 86.35 rad s−1/V) and I profile (scale: 1 A/V) during step load change.q
Ch1: Reference speed, Ch2: observer speed, Ch3: Iq ref, Ch4 actual Iq.
7.  Conclusion
This paper discusses and presents in details the startup process of a back-EMF based sensorless controlled drive
for a fan-type and roller-type load from an unknown initial position and from standstill. The starting technique uses
homing and open loop acceleration under current control. It has been shown that homing ensures successful startup
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rom any initial position and facilitates the use of higher acceleration rates as it brings the rotor closer to a known home
osition from which acceleration is guaranteed and observer tracking is assured.
The observer structure described in this paper maintains a permanent position difference of constant value with the
ctual rotor position after achieving speed tracking, therefore, correction should be done before using the observer
stimated position in vector control. A method for correcting the observer angular offset is presented. The workability
f the proposed method is verified using simulation and experimental results which are in good accordance.
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ppendix  A.
The PMSM parameters (Manufactured by ORMEC):
ated speed 1500 rpm
ated current 6.33 A
orque sensitivity 0.6324 N m/A
o. of pole pairs 4
tator resistance 0.916 /phase
-axis inductance Ld 3.55 mH/phase
-axis inductance Lq 3.55 mH/phase
EMF constant (λ) 0.1054 V/elect rad/s
riction coefficient (F) 0.001871 N m/rad/s
oment of inertia (motor and load) (J) 0.00243 kg m2
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